WATERBASED
ACRYLIC
SEALER

ACRY-SEAL 99

TECHNICAL PRODUCT BULLETIN
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
AND USES
ACRY-SEAL 99 is an acrylic water based system
designed to waterproof and to protect interior or exterior
concrete masonry, stucco, stone and cement block, It can
function as a sealer-primer for subsequent coatings. It is
the latest generation of technology in acrylic concrete
sealers and offers overall improvement over solvent based
acrylics in abrasion resistance, hot tire pickup, chemical
resistance and a VOC content that meets every existing
regulation. The scratch and mar resistance of this product
greatly exceeds that of solvent based acrylic sealers. And
it is available in colors and stains. See color charts on
website.
ACRY-SEAL 99
helps prevent dirt retention and
chemical attack on the surface of the substrate. It will
beautify and intensify colors of old chalky coatings, or
bring out the color of the surface it is applied to. It is very
flexible and passes 1/8 inch mandrel.
Chemical resistance charts are available from the manufacturer. Good resistance to oil, gasoline, alkali and water.
ACRY-SEAL 99 can be applied to concr ete, natur al
and artificial stone, pavers, brick and other masonry surfaces with a more limited amount of surface preparation
than that which is required for solvent based acrylic sealers. After 4 hours drying time, the coating has excellent
water resistance and will not discolor or turn white. It has
excellent exterior color and gloss retention making it ideal
for stamped concrete, exposed aggregate, driveways and
walkways and pool decks.
Unlike solvent based acrylic sealers, this product has no
odor and can be used on indoor applications.
ACRY-SEAL 99 meets the r equir ements of MPI-99.

PRODUCT DATA
VOC Content:

50 grams/liter; .42 pounds/gallon

___________________________________________________
Type of Material:

Water-based Acrylic

___________________________________________________
Volume Solids:

30%; 35% by weight

___________________________________________________
Estimated Coverage:
481 sq.ft. @ 1 mil D.F.T.
___________________________________________________
Recommended Film Thickness:

2 mils D.F.T.

___________________________________________________
Method of Application:
Brush, roller, spray or squeegee
___________________________________________________
Number of Coats:

2 normally on porous surface; One when used as a
primer

___________________________________________________
Thinner and Clean Up Solvent:
Clean water
___________________________________________________
Shelf Life:
2 Years from DOM guaranteed
_________________________________________
Pot Life:
Not applicable
___________________________________________________
Dry Time:

4 Hours to recoat or topcoat

_________________________________________________
Flash Point:
None
__________________________________________________
Color and Gloss:
Clear and standard colors; high gloss-70 minimum
___________________________________________________
Mixing Ratio:
Not applicable
___________________________________________________
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